
McAnea has worked at UNISON since its formation 
in 1993, having previously joined forerunner union 
NALGO as women’s officer in the 1980s. She grew 
up in Drumchapel, a council housing estate in 
Glasgow, left school at 16 and worked in the civil 
service, the NHS and retail before going to univer-
sity at the age of 22.

After gaining a degree in English and history, 
she worked as a housing officer for Glasgow City 
Council, before moving to the general GMB union.

She is a member of the ACAS Council and sits on 
the government’s Covid-19 social care stakeholder 
group. She is married with two adult children.

https://www.unison.org.uk/news/2021/01/christina-mcanea-new-general-secretary-
unison

Union support for 
vaccination
The TUC and Labour Party are encouraging trade 
unionists to sign up as volunteer stewards at vac-
cination sites.

The TUC said: “Our brilliant NHS health profession-
als are giving the vaccinations. But they need all 
of us to support them to get everyone vaccinated.

“Britain is facing the worst recession of any major 
economy and one of the highest death tolls in Eu-
rope. As we enter yet another period of restrictions 

UNISON elects first 
woman leader
Public services union UNISON has chosen Christi-
na McAnea as its general secretary. She takes over 
from retiring general secretary Dave Prentis and 
will be the union’s first ever woman leader – but 
not the last, according to her victory tweet.

McAnea, until now UNISON assistant general 
secretary, won 47.7% of the vote in a field of four at 
what she described as the most challenging time 
in recent history.

“Health, care, council, police, energy, school, col-
lege and university staff have worked throughout 
the pandemic,” she commented, “and it’s their skill 
and dedication that will see us out the other side.”

She continued: “Supporting public service workers 
through the pandemic, securing an early pay rise 
for NHS staff and ensuring the government backs 
down on its plans for an ill-judged pay freeze will 
be my immediate priorities. Pushing for the funding 
and the political will to create a quality, affordable 
national care service, where staff are respected 
and paid fairly, comes close behind.”

Prentis, who served for 20 years, described the 
election as a historic day for UNISON, saying: “I 
am so proud that our union of over a million women 
now has its very first woman leader.”
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it would be easy to lose faith. But we cannot afford 
that. Because thanks to the ingenuity and brilliance 
of British scientists, there is hope in the form of the 
vaccine. It is now incumbent upon us all to ensure 
it is rolled out, safely and swiftly.”

Meanwhile, firefighters are now ready to fully 
assist the vaccination programme after an agree-
ment was reached between their union the FBU 
and employers.

The agreement allows firefighters to help other 
public sector organisations with track and trace 
and to check that higher risk premises are Cov-
id-secure.

Firefighters will inspect workplaces where authori-
ties have raised concerns about Covid security and 
are ready to assist with the vaccine rollout where 
requested by Local Resilience Forums. They will 
have to wait three days and receive a negative 
Covid-19 test before returning to fire and rescue 
service premises when returning from pandemic 
duties.

Their work responding to the pandemic was pre-
viously permitted under a tripartite agreement 
involving the National Fire Chiefs Council, but the 
FBU and national employers said the temporary 
agreement had become “much longer term than 
originally envisaged”.

The FBU reports that, from March to October, 
firefighter volunteers helped by delivering more 
than 111,000 essential items to vulnerable people, 
assisting paramedics and driving ambulances at 
more than 87,000 incidents, and delivering 25,000 
units of personal protective equipment. Sixty-eight 
thousand face masks have been assembled and 
32,000 food parcels packaged.

They have also assisted with 1,500 Covid-19 tests, 
delivered more than 1,000 infection, prevention and 
control training sessions, and moved more than 
2,000 bodies of the deceased.

Matt Wrack, FBU general secretary, said: “We 
are still in the midst of the second wave of this 
pandemic and cannot be complacent about the 
serious risks posed by coronavirus. That’s why we 
are expanding this crucial work, offering to assist 
with track and trace and to check that higher-risk 
premises are Covid-secure.”

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/trade-unionists-can-help-countrys-vaccine-effort

https://nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk

https://www.fbu.org.uk/news/2020/12/09/firefighters-ready-help-deliver-vaccines-
and-assist-test-and-trace-covid-19

Unions slate 'dangerous 
confusion' over school 
attendance
Unions with members across the education sector 
have sounded a warning that confused government 
guidance has increased pupil numbers to danger-
ous levels. 

The NAHT pointed to a survey of its members in 
England that shows higher demand for school plac-
es compared to last year, despite the new national 
lockdown. 

The survey, which attracted 4,964 respondents, 
found that:
l 74% of school leaders reported that the demand 
for places from keyworker families and vulnerable 
children has “greatly increased” compared to last 
March’s lockdown;
l 99% of schools were open to keyworker and 
vulnerable children;
l 34% of schools said they had more than 31% of 
their usual cohort attending;
l 38% of schools reported they had 21-30% of their 
usual cohort attending; and
l 48% said they had had to prioritise places due 
to an excess of demand.

Government guidance currently states: “children 
with at least one parent or carer who is a critical 
worker can go to school if required. This includes 
parents who may be working from home.” It also 
says that: “there is no limit to the numbers of these 
pupils who may attend and schools should not limit 
attendance of these groups.”
 
Responding to the findings, NAHT general sec-
retary Paul Whiteman commented: “We are con-
cerned that high levels of attendance could seri-
ously undermine the impact of lockdown measures, 
and may even run the risk of ultimately extending 
school closures. We urgently need the govern-
ment to specify how many pupils on-site might be 
too many. At present, the government’s confused 
message to parents on school attendance risks 
defeating the national aim of supressing the virus.”

“We remain particularly concerned about the situ-
ation in special schools and nurseries where up to 
100% of pupils and children are expected to attend."

The NEU and UNISON expressed the same con-
cerns in a joint letter to the education secretary 
raising concerns about the effect a significant 

https://www.tuc.org.uk/news/trade-unionists-can-help-countrys-vaccine-effort
https://nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk
https://www.fbu.org.uk/news/2020/12/09/firefighters-ready-help-deliver-vaccines-and-assist-test-and-trace-covid-19
https://www.fbu.org.uk/news/2020/12/09/firefighters-ready-help-deliver-vaccines-and-assist-test-and-trace-covid-19
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UCU Scotland official Mary Senior said: "University 
students and staff need urgent clarity that the first 
minister's 'stay at home' message applies to them 
too. When schools across Scotland and the UK 
are closed as a very last resort due to the global 
pandemic, it is bizarre that current rules allow 
teaching and learning on campus, with students 
and staff travelling potentially across the UK to 
participate. The Scottish government needs to do 
all it can to limit travelling and mixing of students 
and staff, and so must regrettably put all learning 
and student support online for the time being and 
for the whole of this term.”

https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/press-room/contradictory-government-
guidance-is-pushing-up-school-attendance-levels-and-could-undermine-lockdown-say-
school-leaders

https://neu.org.uk/press-releases/education-unions-need-answers-education-
secretary

https://www.nasuwt.org.uk/article-listing/parents-more-support-keep-pupils-home-
lockdown.html

https://www.ucu.org.uk/article/11223/Stay-at-home-mantra-should-to-apply-to-
universities-too?list=1676

Health coalition wants 
staff thanked with pay 
rise, not just clapping
Fourteen unions with members in the health sector 
used International Thank You Day on 11 January 
to call for pay rises for health workers. They were 
backed by celebrities including football pundit 
Gary Lineker, comedian Jo Brand, actor David Oye-
lowo, DJ Annie Mac, TV presenter Konnie Huq, and 
Dragon’s Den investor Deborah Meaden. 

The 14 unions asked the public to share hashtags 
such as #FairPay, #WithNHSStaff and to message 
their MPs.

Executive director for external relations at the 
Royal College of Midwives Jon Skewes, who is also 
treasurer for the NHS group of unions, said: “The 
government needs to act now to acknowledge [NHS 
staff's] contribution and commitment. Ministers 
must give staff an early and significant pay rise that 
would help restore their pay in real terms."

UNISON head of health Sara Gorton, who also chairs 
the NHS group of unions, said: “The NHS is facing 
the worst crisis in its history. Everyone is relying 
on health workers in many different roles to see 
us through. Clapping has been a way of showing 
support, but the government now needs to pay up.”

The 14 NHS unions are: the Royal College of 

extension to the number of pupils allowed back 
into school will have on Covid transmission rates.

They acted after the Department for Education ex-
panded the numbers of pupils classed as vulnerable 
to include those who have difficulties with learning 
online from home. This will mean a large influx of 
children heading back into school, they said.

Both unions said they have been continually left in 
the dark about the scientific evidence behind the 
decision making, despite the obvious risks to school 
staff, pupils, their families, and the wider community.

UNISON head of education Jon Richards comment-
ed: “No one wants to see pupils’ education disrupt-
ed but it’s vital there’s total confidence in school 
safety. Staff and the wider community need to be 
sure that increasing the numbers through school 
doors isn’t going to drive up infection rates.”

NEU joint general secretary Mary Bousted added: 
“The latest ONS data shows that infection rates 
amongst school children have been truly alarming 
over the Christmas period, with one in 27 sec-
ondary-age children and one in 40 primary-age 
infected. The R rate remains above one. We stand 
by members who asserted their rights to safety 
and will continue to do so where it is necessary.”

The NASUWT called for more support, particularly 
financial, to help parents keep their children at 
home during lockdown. 

Dr Patrick Roach, its general secretary, said that 
“the failure to ensure strict adherence to the nation-
al lockdown measures means that some schools 
are already reporting that the majority of parents 
are demanding places for their children during the 
current restrictions.

“That means we have many more children and 
adults mixing in schools than would be expected 
under this national lockdown and the risk of the 
virus being transmitted to others on their journeys 
to and from schools and during the school day 
remains high.

“Ministers have to take responsibility for protecting 
public health. However, we have heard contradic-
tory messages from the government which is now 
resulting in the majority of children and staff in 
attendance at some schools."

Meanwhile, the UCU has urged the Scottish gov-
ernment to decide that teaching at colleges and 
universities should be provided remotely for now.

https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/press-room/contradictory-government-guidance-is-pushing-up-school-attendance-levels-and-could-undermine-lockdown-say-school-leaders
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/press-room/contradictory-government-guidance-is-pushing-up-school-attendance-levels-and-could-undermine-lockdown-say-school-leaders
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/press-room/contradictory-government-guidance-is-pushing-up-school-attendance-levels-and-could-undermine-lockdown-say-school-leaders
https://neu.org.uk/press-releases/education-unions-need-answers-education-secretary
https://neu.org.uk/press-releases/education-unions-need-answers-education-secretary
https://www.nasuwt.org.uk/article-listing/parents-more-support-keep-pupils-home-lockdown.html
https://www.nasuwt.org.uk/article-listing/parents-more-support-keep-pupils-home-lockdown.html
https://www.ucu.org.uk/article/11223/Stay-at-home-mantra-should-to-apply-to-universities-too?list=1676
https://www.ucu.org.uk/article/11223/Stay-at-home-mantra-should-to-apply-to-universities-too?list=1676
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Midwives, British Association of Occupational 
Therapists, British Dietetic Association, British Or-
thoptic Society, Chartered Society of Physiother-
apy, College of Podiatry, Federation of Clinical 
Scientists, GMB, Managers in Partnership, Prison 
Officers Association, Royal College of Nursing, 
Society of Radiographers, UNISON and Unite.

The call comes against the backdrop of a study 
by King’s College London which found that nearly 
half of intensive care staff reported symptoms of 
post-traumatic stress disorder, severe depression 
or anxiety. The survey, based on online responses 
from 709 healthcare workers, found that, while over 
half (59%) reported good wellbeing, 45% met the 
threshold for probable clinical significance for at 
least one of: severe depression (6%), PTSD (40%), 
severe anxiety (11%) or problem drinking (7%). 
Of particular concern is that over one in eight 
respondents (13%) reported frequent thoughts of 
being better off dead, or of hurting themselves in 
the past two weeks.

https://www.bma.org.uk/news-and-opinion/vaccinate-frontline-staff-within-two-weeks-
demands-bma

https://www.kcl.ac.uk/news/new-study-shows-mental-health-of-icu-staff-should-be-
immediate-priority

BMA demands 
vaccination within two 
weeks
Doctors’ union the BMA has demanded that front-
line health and social care staff be vaccinated 
within the next two weeks.

The BMA said that protecting healthcare staff has 
been left at a local level, leading to “chaotic” re-
sults, while the slow pace of vaccination has led to 
significant staff absences.

BMA council chair Chaand Nagpaul stated: “Vac-
cinating health and care workers won’t stop them 
being exhausted, won’t stop them feeling the stress 
and anxiety of not having enough time, or beds, to 
give patients the care they need. But it will give 
them protection from this deadly virus and drive 
down on rates of sickness absence and necessary 
isolating which are leaving services brutally ex-
posed. Giving all healthcare workers a Covid-19 
vaccination could save their lives so they can help 
save yours.”

https://www.bma.org.uk/news-and-opinion/vaccinate-frontline-staff-within-two-weeks-
demands-bma

Morrisons to be first to 
pay £10 an hour
Usdaw has negotiated a £10 per hour basic rate for 
shopworkers at Morrisons. The offer, if approved 
by a ballot of members, will increase the super-
market chain’s minimum pay from £9.20 and take 
it 50p an hour above the voluntary Living Wage 
Foundation rate.

Usdaw national officer Joanne McGuinness ex-
plained: “For some time we have been talking to 
Morrisons about taking retail staff to £10 an hour, as 
we call for in our New Deal for Workers campaign. 
So I am delighted that we have agreed a rise that 
achieves that goal and takes staff well beyond the 
real living wage.

“The new consolidated hourly rate is now the 
leading rate of the major supermarkets, which is 
paid every hour and removes the uncertainty of a 
bonus payment.”

https://www.usdaw.org.uk/About-Us/News/2021/Jan/Morrisons-pay-deal-Usdaw-
negotiates-a-10-per-hour

Union urges councils to 
take back control
General union Unite has called on local authorities 
to take gyms, swimming pools and sports halls 
operated by Greenwich Leisure Ltd (GLL) back 
under council control.

The union spoke out after it estimated that 2,000 
staff on zero hours contracts have been shed by 
GLL during the pandemic. Unite believes that the 
figure of more than 500 jobs which GLL has cut 
since last March are just the permanent posts, and 
does not take into account all those on zero hours 
contracts who have been told there is no longer 
work for them.

Unite regional officer Onay Kasab said: “Instead 
of GLL hawking the begging bowl around cash-
strapped local councils asking them to prop up 
its flawed business model, council bosses should 
instigate a programme ‘to take back control’ of their 
leisure centres."

https://unitetheunion.org/news-events/news/2021/january/councils-urged-to-take-
back-of-control-of-gyms-and-pools-as-leisure-centre-giant-sheds-2-000-jobs
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